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PC 1851-M 

K-1/2058 

GENERAL ENGLISH-II, Paper-121 

Semester-II 

Time Allowed : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 75 

Note :-All the questions are to be attempted. 

SECTION-A 

· I. Read the following passage and answer the questions below : 

The other day we heard someone smilingly refer to poets as 

dreamers. Now it is accurate to refer to poets as dreamers, but , 

it is not discerning to infer, as this person did that the dreams of 

poets have no practical value beyond the ·realm of ~iterary diversion. 

The truth is that poets are first as practical as people who build 

bridges or look into microscopes; and just as close to reality and 

truth. Where they differ from ~e logician and the scientist is in 

the temporal sense alone; they are ahead of their time, whereas 

logicians and scientists are abreast of their time. We must not be 

so superficial that we fail to discern the practicableness of dreanis. 

Dreams are the sunr~se streamers heralding a new day of scientific 

progres_s, apother forward surge. Every forward step man takes 

in any field of life, is first taken along the dreamy paths of 

imagination. Robert Fulton did not discover the steamboat with 
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full steam up, straining at a hawser at some Hadson River doc~ 

he first dreamed the steamboat, he and odlcr dreamers and then 

scientific wisdom converted a picture in die mind into a reality 

of steel and wood. 1'1w- antomobiJc was not dug out of the ground 

like a nugget of gold; first men dweamecl the automobile and long 

afta wanl, the practical-mio«W engin c en -camgbt up with what 

bad hem aeak:d by winging &alasy. He who loob with a seeing 

eye md deeply into the pocby of yataday finds ~ all the 

cold scientifie magic of 1oday and much wb.idl we shall not 

cojoy until some 1omorrow. If the poet does not dream so clearly 

that the bluepiats of his visioa ca ■11-1-ooiwly be drawn and 

the .-actical COll\'asious immediately et&ckd, be must not for 

that reason tie smiled qpon as merely the mt'Jlbl host for a sort 

of barmJes.c JN!lfflC'SS 

Qaestiatl: 

(i) In what sane are podS cheamers ? 

fu") Is a poet a practical man ? ID what way ? 

fw") What was Faltoa's achieftmmt? 

(iv} Give 1hr meaaings of and use the following in sentences : 

(a) abn:ast, (b) superficial 

(v) Give the noun form of(a} tanporal, (b) practicableocss and 

make seotcncc:s to show their meaning 2xS=IO 

115I-M/K-I/102I0/NEW-1139 2 

SECDON B 

0. (a} AUanpt ..Y fh'e-
Sapply tbc suitable tease for tbe verb in 

t,,dds: 

(i) He (write) a lcUa' DOW-

(ii} He (wrile) a lot of leners ~

(m") ae c.> .a.oed 1111t wcct. 

(iv) At FCSIII be (rad} a F.nglisb navel 

(Y) nis boy IICftl' (SC:C) die sea. 

(YI") ffe is hasy DOW; be (write) a poem. • 

(vu") ne 1DW11 (ct p) ils ....... ace CCJlliPletdY a; 
1961. 

(b) Use ay .Ji-of dw: tilawillg adjedi¥aladwabs ila see•lrl ,es 

1o bring • dleir -ma ~ 
(i) ial 

(ii) sbccp 

fui) <GIiiie 

[IY} ... lie 

(v) sillcaely 

(Yi") stilf-lly 

(vu") maambly. 2½ 

(c) Gift the antoaynn of my jiw of die foUowing and me 
boda the words in a siagle SCllk:Dcc: to bring out tbcir 
mewing: 

(i) hrigbt 

Cn1 proud 

(iii) iUIITffl!' 

(iv) clisconl 

(v) dwarf 

(YI") sJendcr 

(vii) empty. s 
IISJ-M/IC.-1/I02I0/NEW-I139 3 [P.T.O. 



( d) Give the synonyms for any jive of the following words and 
give them different meanings by using them in sentences o'r 
your own: 

(i) assent 

(ii) busy 

(iii) dear 

(iv) eager 

(v) motive 

(vi) pale 

(vii) recruit 5 

(e) Use any five of the following idioms in sentences and give 
their meanings also : 

(i) blow hot and cold 

(ii) brcalc the ice 

(iii) lion's share 

(iv) a wild goose chase 

(v) a white elephant 

(vi) out of the way 

(vii) with flying colours. 5 

SECTION-C 

III. (a) Convert the tenses of the verbs given in brackets into their 
correct form as requife:d. Attempt any jive : 

(i) The river (flow) under the bridge. 

(ii) It has (rain) all night 

(iii) I am (hope) to get a holiday soon. 

(iv) We have (hear) a strange story. 

(v) I (live) here for months. 

(vi) I (finish) when he came. 

(vii) I (have) to miss my walk yesterday. 

1851-M/K-1/1 0210/NEW-I 139 4 

5 

(b) Change from direct to indirect or indirect to direct speech 
as required. Attempt any five : 

(i) I said, "I am sure I have never seen you before". 

(ii) He said, "I have done my best and can do no more". 

(iii) "Now girls", said Agnes, "don't begin to quarrel". 

(iv) I told them to be quiet. 

(v) He asked me where I was going. 

(vi) He told us that he had waited an hour. 

(vii) I asked Mary if she would lend me a pencil. 5 

(c) Change the voice of any jive of the following : 

(i) They found him guilty of murder. 

(ii) They painted the house red. 

(iii) I shall order the carriage. 

(iv) We saw Ram and Sham. 

(v) He ·was praised by his father . . 

(vi) The road was lined with people. 

(vii) We shall be blamed by everyone. 5 

( d) Convert any five of the following sentences as directed : 

(i) Can a leopard change its spots ? 

(Put into the assertive form) 

(ii) You were not asked to give your opinion. 

-(Convert into the question form) 

(iii) Your solution is almost correct. 

1851-M/K-1/10210/NEW-1139 5 

(Put into the negative form) 
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(iv) That msbGIDtilt is not in bmc. 

(Put ildo die aflinnaane fonn) . 
(v) What • bonny child she is ! 

(Put iDlo the meatift fonn) 
(VI) I shall be so glad whea 11lis WOik is cbae. 

(Pat mlo the CKCJMNltOly form) 

(vii) Please remember it. (Pat ialo die nc:ptiTC form) 

s 
SEClioN--D 

IV. Write a puapaph OIi uy .- of die foHowiag in about 
19-175 words ada : 

(a) Necessity is tbe IDOdw.r of ilna•ioa.. 

(b) Money is a DCCUW) ml 

(c) Computers CMM replace ... M bciap 

(d) The significaDce of anirow---a•a• awarmess. IO 

V. Write a letter of applic:afi@w 6x die pos1 of IT ........ ia a-. 
computer firm wlaich it is ,._. dn:aa to wort in. 

OR 

Write an application to 1be m-agcr of a company' to fix an 
interview for the post of numap tdliDg him you recciva1 the 
Jetter late and could not appear on the date it was held. Point out 
your strengths in order to support your appeal fol- anodler date. 

7½ 

JISI-MJK-1/10210/NEW-1139 6 

...... .... die following pessage ia Hindi/Punjabi into F.ng)ish : 

Jlfl41•9•d ~-,ab fff' ii@" U ~;lie'~ at~ • * ~ n- er F 1llfiRrcT Rl1 w ~ ~-usal 
. RH'ifh°Mrlii•few°ifl'~~er~~ 
wa, .. ,q,faa 1Dflil'i~•w~u·~§' 
.Jwt~...-aipllitelJlfiral'"ftp,p-la'"mt'I 
ti1upat"i°11a'U~ei~.t1111a-Jil>ht'9R' 

~rierufial..t'fmrulR~1{111rJfi!111'..a
ele1creliE•c1l aaia.fl'kiaa!l1~ ... fhRIJRfiRr . 
tkfilm"Mr~ftrar~~at,WAl'Mruat~G 
uatelis ~~e~ aa-1 fi!V' lb.a.ii m .t paw 
Mff Rl' e""el, 

OR 

anaf Nlill< tl ~if~ 111' ~~~wt -nft"R ffl 
· ... ~ -R1ltl ~fiM.I< llfl 1Pl'{';p["11-... 'UIIRif ~ 
If 1lf ~ illiWMk -A ~ ~ ~ q\ lit aualRa ~ ~ 
:rtiW-~11<-1-rlt~~JiJf t~~ ~ 
-A' N if ffllR ~ -R h1 ;Jt 1W 1JP tl fflR ~ t 
**"~._•-«~tww•-ntQl-tT'ill 
;A 1AJ t 1R. ili(btit\ if~ 'it 11(, QIWf ft if~ 
wrwt~1R ;uttWFl'if fiRlrtl d:J-u, ~if -«A *-••••*v:~* riRv, ~atiltl1t •~ -=r«it:ft., 7½ 
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PUNJABI 
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Paper-BCA-122 

Semester-II 

Total Pages : 6 

1852/M 

Time Allowed : 3 Hours] [Maximum Marks : 75 

5'Z : HTa tmo ~ ~ uni ... 

s'ar-i 

1. ~ foaQi ~ fern ~ ~ mfT-~A~ 

12 

faa3 
V 

~ 

(E) »ra'Wo foaa•a t!l QijJl '31 

18521M/227 /W/10,2l0 [P. T. 0. 
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2x6==12 

(@) 'ura er ~, fotfti M; ihr f~tVi3i er 

~~~MJ~, 

(»r) crram.ra ffiW ~' ~ ~ ~ 8<!•(1<! 

m H'Q oft aoo1' iViflt!• ~? 

(~) '~ lfRTlr' ~ ~ ~ ~ RfH»fT 

Mr lfRTlr ~ ~ ~ few tR R'<'>? 

(R') '~ t#t 1-ffira' foau er ~ ~ ~? 

~~tra~~<1W>f1'3i~ 

<Pi:@" ~ ~ ~ ~ - ?l:f & oft-oft ya1aaH 

~ ? lt:31°. 

(u) yEH mg ~ Fea18·~ M3' mr ~ 

t#t ~ er ?rad', tJdd~'d ~ tftt R~ddl 

1852/M/227/W/10,210 2 

;:rt 

;:rt 

~<l•~1 ~ 8<!•{1<! >,f3 ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ 
~ fem ~a•oe•a ~ l.ffuit ~ ~ ~ 

9 

ral'-»r- II 

4. 2dfii(i)1 ~ ~ al ~ ~? lffi'Tffl ~ ait ~ 

~-~•1:t1~i ~ feM•fa>?fT >,s ~-~ ~ ft1~a•Jl 

~, -
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E1R" "8'8o »B m;r ~ ~ ITTffi1.fT ~ mmc 
~ E1R" ~ );IB ~ »8 ~Q3ai 1fTij f~R8fa3' 
t-ll<!&•~fl ~I 12 

!''aT-1? 

15x2=30 

(i) lJ. lJoo ffiUf ~ ~ ))fgWd' ~ ~l:f 
~ ail ~ ~ ~ fa))fTo ~I 

(ii) c:NlWfeM ~ ~ »8 ~ ~ ~ &T ~ 
m? 

(iii) 8Md1H Wuo1 ijfug firraq ~ ~ '>,fS'ij"' 
~ Jra3<x ~ &T uo? = 

(iv) c!!df€3 ffiUf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~-w rcra ~ m? 
"'f" ~ (v) A cl€d 1t1UI ~<!H•d• W '?) ~ ~ 
t!t ~ 'ftf~ t!t cx:Pul' oT1? ~: cit31 
~ ? -

1852/M/227/W/10,210 4 

(vii) 

ere, 
r • ))$~~~~ 

(ix) ~= . 
}ju~~ uo? 

(x) 
ira, ili, .~ llf3 il, ft!a/'jii WW f# 

. " itf ao& ~a•dt >S nrf~a•ift mrer g 
~, 

(xi) ~ llf3 ufaH3'h'l 1./t!"!r fsf,Jr ~ Jliiil 
~~of~, 

(xii) ~ ~ ~ ~ fuW:JT fE-M'&' ~ f;:ra 
- ~ ~-~--~ ~ ~? .. 

1852/M/227/W/10,210 • 5 [P. T. 0 . 
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(xiii) ~ @lr-WJ:IT ~ ~ ~ €dH1~·e »8 - - = 

~ m, )){TH m ~ , &ET ~ Ea€' 

~I 

~ al . n g381 lR'n o<do ))tlQld RT ~ ... 

uo? 

(xv) Eae M, ,~, .... 
al ~? aeo• 3'" ~ ._, 
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K-1/2058 

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS 

Paper-BCA-123 

Semester-II 

1854/M 

Time Allowed : 3 Hours] · [Maximun1 Marks : 75 

Note : The candidates are re.quired to attempt two 

questions each from Sections A and B carrying 

15 marks each and the entire Section C 

consisting of 5 short answer type questions 

carrying 3 marks each. 

SECTION-A 

1. (a) Find l's and 2's comph~_ment of the following 

8-digit· binary numb~rs : 10101110, 10000001, 

10000000, 00000001 and 00000000. 7½ 

· (b) Simplify the expression z = ((a' + c). (b + d'))'. 

' 7½ . 

1854/M/229/W/10,210 fP. T. 0. 



2. · (a ) Using 2's complement notation perform the 

following arithmetic operations using 8 bit 

- register(s) : 

(i) 25 + (- 12) 

(ii) 17 - 6 

(iii) - 18 - 16 

(iv)' - 8 + (18) 

(v ) 12 - (-19). 10 

· (b) Explain the working of XOR gate. Explain the 

r ole of XOR gate in parity generation. 5 

-3. Simplify the expression : 

4. 

F (A, B, C, D ) = I (0, 2, 8, 9, 10, il, 12, 14) 

Using k-map in POS form and. represent the 

resulting function using NOR gates.- 15 

Fill in the blanks marked. by '?' 
'-

15 

Binary Octal Hexadecimal Decimal 

10101111 . ? ? ? 

? 4567 ? ? 

? ? AB.CD ? 

? ? ? 1234 

1854/M/229/W/10,210 2 

SECTION-B 

5. (a) Explain the working of J-K flip flop in 

d,etail. 

(b) Distinguish between : 

(i) Level clocking and _Edge triggering 

'(ii). De-multiplexer and Decoder. 

7½ 

7½ 

6. (a) Explain the working of a full _adder circuit ·with 

truth table. 7½ 

(b) How are R-2R ladder used in DACs ? 7½ 

7. (a) Describe the need of a multiplexer in a system. 

How is a multiplexer different,from a decoder ? 

D~aw_the logic diagram of 8xl multiplexer and · 

2x4 decoder. 7½ 

(b) Explain the working of a S-R flip-flop using 

its logic diagram and Truth-table. 7½ 

8. (a) Expl,ain the Counter method for AID 

conveJ'.sioh. 7½ 

-
· (b) Explain DIA conversion in detail. 7½ 

1854/M/229/W I I 0,210 3 fP. T. 0. 



SECTIO~-C 

9. Attempt all the -._following : 5x3=15 

, 

0 

(i) Rewrite the following expression in a form 

that requires as· few inversions as possible : 

b'c + acd' + a'c + c(a + c)(a' + d'). 

(ii) Explain the worki11:g of a RS NAND latch. 

(iii) Distinguish between complement and_ duality 
. . 

in BQolean algebra. 

(iv) What is the race condition in S-R flip-flop? 
' 

. 
, 

How is it resolved in D-flip-flop· ? 

(v) · Draw the circuit diagram of a 8-input 

multiplexer. 

1854/M/229/W/10,210 4 
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K-1/2058 

DATA STRUCTURE-124 

Semester-II 

Time Allowed : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 75 

Note :- Attempt two questions from Section A and two questions 

from Section B. Section C is compulsory. 

SECTION-A 

I. (a) Explain the Big-Oh computation for each of the following 

control structures : 

(i) Sequencing 

(ii) If-then-else 

(iii) "for" loop 

(iv) "While" loop 8 

(b) What is a data structure ? What are the common operations 

that can be performed on a data structure ? 7 

2. (a) Write algorithm to evaluate a given postfix·expression. Apply 

the same on the following postfix expression : 

7 2 3 * - 4 A 8 2 / + 9 

(b) What is a stack ? How it i$ represented in memory ? Discuss 

linked and sequential representations with examples. 6 

1855-M/K-l/1021 0/NEW-1140 1 [P.T.O. 
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3. 

4. 

(a) Define queue. Write algorithm how you can insert and dclet . e 
an .element from a circular queue. Write its applications 

~ro. 8 

(b) Write an algorithm to check for parentheses matching in an 

expression using stack. 7 

(a) What do you mean by an array ? How it is represented in 

memory ? Write algorithms to insert and delete an element 

from an array. 8 

(b) What are sparse matrices ? Explain their types and 

implementation. 7 

SECTION-B 

5. (a) Write an algorithm to insert a new node in the existing 

sorted single linked list. Discuss your algorithm with the 

help of a suitable example. 10 

(b) Explain the advantages and disadvantages of doubly linked 

list over singly linked list. 5 

6. (a) Write algorithm for merge sort and discuss the same with 

the help of an example. 9 

(b) Compare linear and binary search with suitable examples. 

6 

7. (a) Write an algorithm for Bubble sort and apply the same on 

the following sequence of elements : 

12 6 4 9 14 3 7 9 

(b) Define Binary Tree. Compare contiguous and linked memory 
representation of binary tree. 6 

1855-M/K-1/10210/NEW-l 140 2 

S. (a) What are Binary search trees ? How you can insert and 

9. 

delete an element in a binary search tree ? Write algorithms 

and explain with suitable examples. Give example. 10 

(b) Discuss binary tree traversals with suitable examples. 5 

SECTION-C 

(a) Discuss the row major and column major order of storing data 

in two dimensional arrays. · 3 

(b) Compare array and link list 3 

( c) Briefly explain representation oflinked using static and dynamic 
3 data structures. 

( d) What is recursion ? Give example. 

( e) Write aJgorithm for selection sort 

3 

3 

l855-M/K-1/10210/NEW-1140 3 
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ijASIC MATHEMATICS 

Paper-BCA-125 

Semester-Ii 

Time Allowed : ·3 Hours] · · .[Maximum Marks : 75 

<; 

Note : The candidates are required to attemJ>t two 
-~ 

questions each from Sections A and B carrying 

15 marks each · and the entire Section C 

.consisting of 6 short answer type qu·estior:s 

carrying 2½ marks each. 

SECTION-A 

1. (a) Prove that the ~um and product of two complex 

numbers are real iff they are conjugate of each 

other. 

(b) Find the square root of -15 - 8i. 

1856/N/230/W/10,210 [P . . T. 0. 
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2. (a ) Th~ sum of roots of quadratic equation is 

5 and sum of squar~s is 13 . Find the 

equation. 

(b) Find the dis.tance between the paraHel lines ,, 

5x + 12y - 7 = 0 and 5x + 12y + 32 = O. 

-
3. (a) Find the equations of the median of the triangle 

A.BC whose vertices are A.(21 5), B(4,. 9) and 

C(~2, -1). 

· (b) Find the equation of circle whose center 

is (-4, 2) and thi Iipc x - Y = 3 touches 

are circle . 

4. (a) Solve· the equation x2 +,px + 45 = 0, it b~ing 

given that the squared diffe~nce of its roots 

is equal to 144. 

(b) Find the real values.of x and y for which the 

co:mplex number - 3.+ ix2y and . x2 + y + 4i are 

conjugate of e_~ch other. 

SECTION-B 

. 
5. (a) Fin_d the order of con.vergence of Regula-Falsi 

m ethod. ~ · "' 

' 
1856/N/230/W /10;210 2 

• 

6. 

(b) . Find th~ inve~se of [ ~ I _;] 
. / f 

(a) Use Newton-Rapson's method _to find a root 0 

the equation x sin x + CO$X = 0 which is near~r 

to X = 3. 

(b) Solve by us1ng Gauss elimination method : 

3x +~ 4y + 5z = 40, 2x· - ·3y + 4y = .13, 
r 

X + y + Z = 9. 

(a) , If A= show that 'A2 - 5A + 71 = ,0. · [ 3 1] ' . 
· · -1 2 ' " -

) 

Hence find A-1. 

· (b) Verify the _ following metrices that 

A(adj A) = . (adj A) A _ jAII,· where 

.8. (a) Using matrices, solve : 3x_. - ·2y + 3z =-8, 
" , . 

2x , + y - z = 1, 4x - 3y + 2z = 4 : 

' 
1856/N/230/W/1O,21O 3 

" 
[P. T. 0. 
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\ 

I, 

(b) Find a real root of x3 - x - 11 = 0 between 
. . 

2 and 3 correct upto four decimal' places using 

) 

bisection method. 

SECTION-C 

9. Attempt all the following : 

(i) Express (·I 

form a~ ib. 

2i)-3 1n the · standard 

,::, 

~ ' 

(ii) Find the multiplicative inverse of 3 + 2i. 

"' 

(iii) If A=[; :_:] and B -r-: ~J find 

2A + 3B. 

(iv) If the roots of the equation x2 - Bx + a2 - 6a = 0 

are real and distinct, then find all the possible 

values of a. 

(v) Find the equation of line., passing through 

(1, _1) and pa~allel to the line 4x + 4y = 7. 

(vi) Give the advantages of Regula-Falsi method. 

1856/N/230/\V/10,210 4 
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K-1/2058 
DRUG ABUSE: PROBLEM, MANAGEMENT AND 

PREVENTION (QUALIFYING)-127 

(Semester-II) 

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 70 

Note : Attempt any three questions each from Section A and B. 

Section C is compulsory. 

SECTION-A 

I. Write a short note on academic indicators of drug abuse. 

II. Compare and contrast drug abuse and drug dependence. 

III. What are the short term and long term effects 

hallucinogens? 

IV. Elaborate the withdrawal symptoms of morphine. 

SECTION-B 

V. What role can media play to prevent drug abuse? 

VI. Discuss the sociological causes of drug abuse. 

VII. Write an informative note on management of drug abuse. 

1857-M/ l 0,21 0/HHH/867 [P.T.O. 



VIII. Hov\' can a family ensure that none of its members indulges 

in d1ug abuse? 

SECTION-C 

(Compulsory Question) 

IX. (a) Name two withdrawal symptoms of opium. 

(b) What is the full fonn of the tenn NDPS? 

( c) What are anabolic steroids? 

(d) Name two physical symptoms of drug dependance. 

(e) Name two strategies that can be adopted to prevent 

drug abuse. 

(f) What are hallucinogens? 

(g) Name nro consequences of drug abuse on the society. 

(h) Give tv, ·o sho1t tenn effects of Phenobarbital. 

(i) Name rn-·o inhalant substances of drug abuse. 

U) Define drug tolerance. 

(k) Differentiate between d1ug abuse and dn1g n1isuse. 

(1) What is 'Ganja'? 

(m) Name two psychological causes of dn1g abuse. 

{n) Name nro sti1nulants used as drug abuse. 

, . 

1857-M110.210/HHH/867 2 


